P1 Quick Start Guide
Please read the guide carefully before using this product.
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Packing list.
Notice:
Please check if any accessory is missing according to the list in the manual
after unpacking.

P1*1

Bracket*1

Screws*1

base gasket*1

white expansion
Screws*1

operation manual*1

1

power plug*1

power cord*1

System Interface
Front
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Description
IR LED:

Explanation
Photosensitive sensor +11 pieces

LENS:

3.6mm

MIC:

-34_3db

LED:

1pcs Two-color LED

KEY:

Push to call Button
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Opposite schematic

Description

Explanation

SPEAKER:

8Ω 1W

Micro USB:

5V 2A

LAN:
TF:
RESET:

10M/100M adaptive ethernet interface
The biggest can support 128 GB
Press “RESET” button for 3 seconds to reset
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Declarations
1. This manual is for guiding application. This manual provides photos, graphics, illustrations, QR code and
so on, whose interpretation shall be only applicable to this product. There might be some discrepancies in
the appearances of specific products, please refer to written explanations and actual products. If product
version needs to be updated or other requirements are needed, may update this manual; if the latest manual
is needed, please log in the official website to download the latest version.
2. Disclaimer: To the fullest extent permitted by law, products described in this manual (including hardware,
software, firmware, etc.) shall be in accordance to its current situation. Littlelf does not provide explicit or tacit
guarantees of any kind for possible defects, errors or failures, including but not limited to merchantability,
quality satisfaction, fitness for a particular purpose, and non-infringement of third party rights, etc.; nor
compensate for any special, incidental or indirect damages resulting from applying this manual or our
products, including but not limited to loss of business profits, loss of data or documents. To the fullest extent
permitted by law, Littlelf’s liability shall not exceed the amount paid by you for purchasing this product. If
suspension or termination of service is caused by following reasons: improper application and installation
regardless of instructions, defending national or public interests, force majeure, misconduct of your own or
third party, Littlelf shall not bear any responsibility for life damage or property loss to you or to any third person.
3. If this product is accessed to internet, network attacks, hacker attacks, virus infection or other risks might
occur, which will result in abnormal working, information leakage and other problems. In this case, Littlelf
shall not bear any liability, but will provide timely technical support.
4. Under proper installation, trespassing incidents can be perceived in a particular zone, but cannot avoid
accidents or consequent life injury or property damage. Vigilance shall be raised and safety awareness shall
be enhanced in daily life.
5. The pre-installed software has legitimate rights or has obtained legal authorization, and therefore
unauthorized software is not recommended. Littlelf shall not bear any liability for incompatibility, unavailability,
infringement, personal injury, property damage, compensation for third parties, or penalties, etc, which results
from your installing software on your own.
7. Legal principle shall prevail in case of any discrepancies between above contents and legal principle.

Product Warranty Card
Dear customers:
1. This product has one year warranty from the date of purchase. Within the warranty period, we provide free
maintenance service for faulty products caused by its quality problems in the normal use condition.
2. The following circumstances are not covered by warranty: Any failure or defect caused by improper
environment or conditions. Improper installation, misuse, unauthorized maintenance, modification, accident,
events of force majeure or any failure or defect caused by external factors.
3. Any failure or defects caused by using a third-party product, software or components
4. Exceeding the warranty period
5. Failures or damages not caused by product design, technology, manufacturing, quality, etc.
6. Maintenance fees will be charged if returned products do not conform to this warranty
The faulty equipment without the company of other accessories shall be sent back
for maintenance, and delivery fees back and forth shall be negotiated between two parties.
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Operating steps
1.Connect to power source
Connect the equipment to power source by the power cord.
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Notice
When the indicator light flashes red, the equipment is started.

2.User registration
Method 1: Search the APP LITTLELF in APP Store, Google play or My app to download and install
it.
Method 2: Scan the QR code on the package directly to download and install it.

Illustration:
(1)Choose the right country, and input an authentic and valid e-mail address, the system will send a
verification code automatically to the e-mail.
(2) E-mail address shall be authentic and valid in case verification code is missed.
(3) Click next step for setting password after entering the verification code, the registration will be
successful.
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3. Adding methods
1. Wireless addition:
Make sure the equipment is in red flashing mode. On hearing “beep”, click next step to connect WIFI.

Wireless addition:
Configure the camera via WIFI and sound wave.

2. Wired addition:
Connect the camera to network via cable and router (this function is only applicable to tilting-head
type).

Wired addition:
Match through cable to connect router.
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Installation Instructions
Installing bracket
Installation 1：
Fixed equipment and support installation

Pay attention to make the outlet of power source face down, and adjust the frame to its best picture
according to the range you need when installing the bracket.

Base gasket Installation 2：
Fix the base gasket and equipment base (clamp the gasket slot with two fingers, buckle the slot into
the bottom slot, tighten in clockwise direction)
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